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The Health Valley: Global Entrepreneurial
Dynamics

Benoit Dubuis*

Abstract: In the space of a decade, the Lake Geneva region has become the Health Valley, a world-class
laboratory for discovering and developing healthcare of the future. Through visionary individuals and thanks to
exceptional infrastructure this region has become one of the most dynamic in the field of innovation, including
leading scientific research and exceptional actors for the commercialization of academic innovation to industrial
applications that will improve the lives of patients and their families. Here follows the chronicle of a spectacular
expansion into the Health Valley.
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The Health Valley is one of the fastest
growing life science clusters in the world
and has been rated the third European cen-
ter for research into biotechnology and
medical technologies after Cambridge and
Oxford. It covers more than 750 biotech
and medtech companies, 500 research
laboratories, some 20 world-famous re-
search institutions, universities and univer-
sity hospitals, as well as numerous bodies
supporting innovation, including science
parks, incubators of start-up companies
and venture capital funds. Above all, it is a
center of excellence that attracts many fa-
mous scientists. This stems as much from
its dynamic nature as from its resources in
research and development and its dense
industrial fabric, which offer so many op-
portunities.

Today, on account of its excellence and
supportive environment, the Health Valley
is a premier location for industries active
in the life sciences. The proof lies in the
many companies working in medtech and
biotech which have established themselves
in the region, including Baxter, Beckman
Coulter, Celgene, Debiopharm, Edwards,
Ferring, Johnson & Johnson, Lonza,
Merck Serono, Medtronic, Stryker, and
UCB Farchim and, more recently Alcon,
Alexion, Ariad, Nestlé Health Science,
just to mention a few. Even better, tomor-

row’s companies are already here. For ex-
ample AC-Immune, Biocartis, GeKyoTex,
Novimmune and many others are all
growing companies whose roots are fed
by the innovations originating from our
research institutions and who benefit from
our supporting environment.

Anticipate the Challenges of
Tomorrow

We are at a turning point in the his-
tory of medicine. The confluence of in-
novations in computing, engineering and
biotechnology will revolutionize medi-
cine. It is therefore not surprising that
our politicians, payers, the pharmaceuti-
cal industry and patients observe us and
expect us to deliver better solutions to
health problems. The goals are to ensure
that medicine meets the needs of an aging
population, that it can be financed and is
capable of responding to the new needs
that are upon us, which include chronic
diseases (estimated to be 80% of the to-
tal health budget in 2030). Diabetes, ath-
erosclerosis, Alzheimer’s, Parkinson’s are
just a few examples of endemic diseases.
The demographic challenge: we live lon-
ger. In less than 50 years, we have gained
10 years of life expectancy. But far from
being satisfied with simply adding years
to life, we need to enable a high quality of
life during those additional years. And this
trend can be enumerated. Already, in the
space of 15 years, we have increased our
quality of life by 15%, if one looks at the
percentage of healthy people between the
ages of 65 and 74.Another challenge is the
financial burden of aging. Starting from
the age of 60, health care costs increase by
more than 50% with every 10 years of life.

Our Recipe: Integration and
Openness

It has been said that a single cell con-
tains an entire universe. In the Health
Valley region, life itself – from the molec-
ular to the industrial – is a vast landscape
of excellence in both the academic pur-
suit of knowledge and entrepreneurship.
In short, the Health Valley is a fertile clus-
ter of opportunity that has managed to cre-
ate an enviable position. In this process,
openness and integration have played es-
sential roles.

Promoting the Free Circulation of
Ideas

During the 16th century, leading
scholars – such as Paracelsus, Andreas
Vesalius and Erasmus of Rotterdam –
came to Switzerland to have their theses
or essays printed, making the region an
integral part of the Renaissance human-
ist movement and its scientific progress.
Closer to our time, one of our keys to
success has been our capacity for innova-
tion. Indeed, our higher education insti-
tutes attract first-class talent – both from
Switzerland and abroad – in a globalized
environment. Such openness is a valu-
able asset that can be measured by, among
other things, Switzerland’s degree of in-
ternational competitiveness in the field of
knowledge.

Integration and Valorization of
Know-how

The expansion of our industry has
been driven by generations of entrepre-
neurs who settled inside the Swiss borders.
Among the most significant contributors
were the Huguenots, who introduced us to
the worlds of chemistry and watchmaking.
Having fled France after the revocation of
the Edict of Nantes in 1685, weavers and
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an organization’s internal resources (e.g.
idea management systems for its collabo-
rators and internal incubators to valorize
its R&D). Rather, such processes must
organically develop in parallel, reacting
to the fact that the boundary between an
organization and its ecosystem tends to
blur. The trend is towards openness – or
open innovation – a process that consists
of going to fetch the knowledge or even
the resources outside individual highly
focused organizations and, via collabora-
tions which provide resources, cross-dis-
ciplinary knowledge and competencies to
the ecosystem. Companies, universities
and technology transfer organizations have
all developed participatory ways of trans-
ferring knowledge. UniverCité, based in
Renens, for instance, following the global
DIYbio trend, is positioning itself at the in-
terface between industrial design and life
sciences. It is offering almost 1000 square
meters of open lab space and is open to the
public at large. Campus Biotech enables
neuro-engineering and advance medical
care. Agora will improve cancer care and
catalyze development of better treatments
for cancer.

Without this ecosystem, featuring a
highly interconnected environment, nei-
ther the Health Valley nor any of its indus-
trial, academic or entrepreneurial actors
could imagine staying at the cutting edge
of patient care and innovation. Nor do they
believe that they are the sole bearers of
knowledge. Knowledge can be found ev-
erywhere; collaboration and exchange en-
rich it continuously. Our region understood
this long ago and has developed a tradition
of advocating integration and openness.
This is the spirit that nurtures all the actors
of our community.

silk merchants turned Basel into the rib-
bon capital of Europe. The need for dyes
encouraged the chemical industry to take
root, leading later to diversification into
fine chemicals and, finally, into pharma-
ceuticals. The history of watchmaking
followed a similar arc, building on skill-
ful craftsmen who brought to Switzerland
not only their watchmaking know-how but
also the capital needed for the development
of a hi-tech industry – capital that contin-
ues to irrigate our fertile country.

Supporting Entrepreneurship
Behind every great innovation there

are human beings. Here, too, there are
many examples of integration: Nestlé was
founded by a chemist of German extrac-
tion, Henri Nestlé; Xavier Givaudan was
French; and Charles Eugene Lancelot
Brown, who had dual Swiss–British na-
tionality, founded Brown, Boveri & Cie
with the German-born Walter Boveri. On
a more contemporary note, pharmaceuti-
cal industrialists such as the Bertarelli and
Mauvernay families settled in our country
to create and develop their own business-
es... and with the Blue Brain project and
the establishment of Campus Biotech in
Geneva and soon the Agora cancer center
in Lausanne the story continues, constantly
adding entrepreneurial dynamism to the
Health Valley.

Capitalizing on Interdisciplinarity
As early as 1761, in the introduction of

his famous Encyclopedia, Denis Diderot
wrote: “There are two ways of develop-
ing Science: one is to increase the mass of
knowledge through discoveries; the other
is to bring discoveries together, and orga-
nize them...” Bringing the mass of knowl-
edge together is what began in the 18th

century, and has become a necessity in the
21st. Take the life sciences, for example.
One of the hallmarks of our region is that
it can count on skills that go way beyond
biology and medicine. Our expertise in
micro- and nanotechnologies as well as
in chemistry, computer science and even
communication and finance are essential
both to integrate knowledge gained by the
different disciplines and to develop novel
therapeutic approaches. In summary, we
count among us both the innovators as well
as the intermediaries who organize and dis-
seminate innovation for mankind’s benefit.

Creating a Culture of Innovation
The innovation process needs more

than the classic environment that builds on

The Wyss Center for Bio- and Neuroengineering

TheWyss Center for Bio- and Neuroengineering is a newly established research
center that aims to create innovative neurotechnology for human benefit. The Center
aims to accelerate the translation of scientific, clinical and engineering innovations
into real world products. It focuses on neuroscience advances that will prevent, di-
agnose or treat nervous system disorders, or lead to useful neurotechnologies. The
Center drives innovation and development by providing a set of highly integrated
science, engineering, clinical, and product development related platforms coupled
with specific project funding programs. The Center platforms facilitate design, de-
velopment and implementation of new technology.Working as partners, the platform
teams advance high impact, high risk projects from concept to a level where they
are attractive for early stage investment and commercialization. The Center fosters
academic, clinical and industry collaborations related to neuroscience and neuroen-
gineering that range from early concept, to preclinical validation, to critical proof
of concept clinical trials and on to realization as a useful product. The Center was
established by a gift from Hansjörg Wyss and by the Ecole Polytechnique Fédérale
de Lausanne (EPFL) and the University of Geneva (UNIGE). The Wyss Center is
housed in the new Campus Biotech campus in Geneva whose infrastructure is orga-
nized and supported by Foundation Campus Biotech Geneva, which is a joint initia-
tive of the EPFL, the state of Geneva and the UNIGE.

BioAlps

BioAlps represents and facilitates the life science cluster ofWestern Switzerland
and notably biotechnology and medical technology. Dedicated to promoting excel-
lence and innovation in the sector, BioAlps is known as Europe’s leading bio-cluster
for the life science industries and is playing a critical role in supporting Western
Europe’s biomedical innovation.

Formed as a non-profit association, BioAlps is composed of cantonal members
and academic and research institutions in Western Switzerland. It is supported by
the Cantons of Bern, Fribourg, Vaud, Neuchatel, Geneva, Valais, Jura and the Swiss
State Secretariat for Economic Affairs (SECO).

BioAlps aim is to promote Western Switzerland as a world class center for the
life sciences, and to foster the growth of this specific industrial sector. Its role goes
well beyond the promotion of excellence in the sector as it exists today. BioAlps also
accompanies, supports, encourages and stimulates both performance and innovation
by creating the conditions that enable the development of companies. It pursues
an aggressive technology agenda in the region at all levels: regionally, nationally
and in the international arena. BioAlps also promotes synergies between academia,
entrepreneurs, investors, authorities and new businesses to translate ideas into new
products and bring new technologies to market.
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The EU decides to support the Human Brain Project:
a billion euros project over ten years. This flagship
project of the Ecole Polytechnique Federale de
Lausanne (EPFL) aims to simulate the human brain
using computers, an historical decision that makes
Health Valley the European Capital of neuroscience
Pioneer in bioinformatics, the Swiss Institute of
Bioinformatics (SIB) developed the algorithm for the
first non-invasive test to diagnose Down syndrome,
with more than 99% fidelity.
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Bioconvergence as a Driver of
Change

Our interdisciplinary approach is our
greatest asset, whereby biology and medi-
cine can take full advantage of advances
in other technologies, like computing and
engineering. Barely visible to the general
public, yet a true engine of change, tech-
nological advances are constantly opening
new avenues to support the revolution in
the medical world.

Apart from its capacity for fundamen-
tal research, our region has the technologi-
cal means to advance the different disci-
plines that sustain this convergence and
support the revolution of medicine which
is becoming increasingly predictive, pre-
ventive, personalized and participatory.

The concept of ‘one pill for all’ is
rapidly becoming the ‘old’ approach to
medicine. Little by little researchers dis-
cover the different families of pathologies
linked to a disease and, for each family, the
precise molecular mechanisms that cause
disease. It will be possible, based on new
molecular sciences, to identify specific
therapeutic targets and to test medicines
that engage them using equally innova-
tive biological models designed to help
us understand disease and test tomorrow’s
medicines. This new knowledge also will
allow design of new diagnostics based
on these molecular markers at the same
time.

Based on the identification of predispo-
sitions, preventive medicine will emerge,
to help modify the behaviors of individu-
als with regard to their health and, in some
cases, begin preventive treatments.

Thus we move from classical western
medicine that relies heavily on anamne-
sis – (medication) and hospitalization to

a practice that integrates preven-
tion, diagnosis and personalized
treatment into new approaches
that are the result of a new way
to conduct medical research:
transdisciplinary, translational,
using all the advantages of scien-
tific and technological progress.
Finally, the participatory dimen-
sion of medicine is facilitated as
patients will be empowered by
technology to become more ac-
tive participants in their own care.
Indeed, if medicine has always
been a matter of data (symptoms,
temperature, pulse, test results,
etc.), today these data have be-
come digital, even as they mul-
tiply exponentially they become
more manageable and circulate
with fewer limitations under the
control of patients and authorized
medical and research profession-
als. This opens new horizons for
researchers and transforms their
relationships with patients.

A Region in Perpetual
Edification

The Health Valley has all the
ingredients needed to be a major
player in the medical revolution:
hospitals, universities, technical
schools, technology institutes, en-
trepreneurs and even experienced
specialized investors. In addition
it also demonstrates ambition and
courage in both research efforts
and in creating an ecosystem that
facilitates the emergence of in-
dustrial players of tomorrow here

Eclosion

Eclosion’s state-funded incubator has the mission to help researchers
transform high-level science developed in the labs into a commercial proj-
ect, with the proof of principle for the intended applications and a plan to
develop them; at which stage the start-up can be launched and supported
by private equity investors. The objective is to accomplish this ‘translation’
from lab to first round of VC funding in 18–24 months.

The Geneva region is an international center of excellence for life sci-
ences research, and a domain where one can directly convert knowledge
into economic value and jobs. Key success factors are the quality of the
innovations and know-how developed as well as the excellence of man-
agement and workforce; not the size of the local market or the cost of
the unskilled labor. Eclosion offers specialized knowledge both from the
business and life sciences point of view, and an advisory board covering
all the different areas from regulatory to commercialization. Its high value-
added labs offer the complete infrastructure needed for early development
and it is deeply rooted into the region’s academic and industrial networks
to access to specific knowledge, services and infrastructures as required.
After 10 years of operations, Eclosion has served as a launch platform for 16
high potential start-ups, including for example GenKyoTex and GeNeuro.
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in the Health Valley. This ensures that the
most promising intellectual property also
creates jobs and wealth locally instead of
simply migrating to Silicon Valley.

Among the most significant and ambi-
tious projects are: in Geneva, the extension
of the CMU (Academic Medical Centre),
the laboratory building of HUG, Campus
Biotech, the Wyss Center (see box); and
in Lausanne, the ISREC/AGORA, a new
international cancer center featuring trans-
lational research that will quickly move
concepts developed in the laboratory to
therapeutic improvements at the bedside,
and, of course the EPFL, which embraced
the life sciences and became a major play-
er in this field, reaping the laurels of the
European programs, including the FET
Flagship Human Brain Project which will
be conducted with a one billion euros bud-
get. But the major accomplishments do not
stop there. For example, the Microcity in
Neuchatel and EPFL Valais at Sion have
extended regional excellence and compe-
tencies, leveraging synergies with local
actors and opening a more ambitious po-
tential.

Translate Innovation in Solutions
and Products

But beyond the scientific and techno-
logical innovations of Health Valley, it is
critical to ensure that these discoveries
shall be translated into measurable benefits
in the clinic and that they will be put to the
service of the patient as soon as possible.
There is always a long maturation time
between scientific discovery and clinical
application. Pasteur and Koch highlighted
the existence of germs in the 19th cen-
tury. It took a generation to benefit from
the contribution of antibiotics. The aim
should be to continue to reduce this time
to a minimum; and, for that, it is necessary
to test these new approaches and new ac-
tive substances as efficiently as possible in
order to answer a simple question: do they
help save lives, improve quality of life? To
do this we need to empower competent in-
termediaries (i.e. entrepreneurs and inves-
tors) and provide an environment that will
encourage them to create jobs and local
wealth here, in Health Valley.

Global Entrepreneurial Dynamics

In short, the Health Valley is abundant
with opportunities. It has allowed a number
of companies, for example AC Immune,
Shire, Merck Serono, Ariad, Alexion to
experience exceptional growth, justifying
the several hundred millions invested over
the past few years by companies such as
UCB, Celgene and CSL. Its assets are the
basis of the success of companies includ-
ing Ferring, J&J, Medtronic, Debiopharm,
Nestlé Health Science and many others.
Whether we look at regional competitive-
ness on the level of investment, the demand
perspective, products, technologies, the
financial situation of industrial compa-
nies, the technological quality, the level
of training/competencies, entrepreneurial
drive; all of the indicators are positive for
the region to be competitive on a global
scale. Our ambition is to make sure that
our region maintains its leadership in in-
novation and guarantees its prosperity in
an increasingly competitive and fast-paced
world.We are doing this by focusing on the
fundamentals, creating an optimal environ-
ment for the exceptional people who are
the cornerstone of our academic, industrial
and entrepreneurial community.
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Campus Biotech is a new centre of excellence in biotechnology and life science research. It focuses on science and its translation into products that
have an impact on society and the world. Campus Biotech is expected to generate a vast range of opportunities, bringing impetus and investment
to this vital economic and scientific sector. The building that has housed the former Merck Serono headquarters, and which is now home to Campus
Biotech, was conceived as not only a hub for science and research, but also a place for people to meet and a place to be enjoyed.


